
PENNY COLUMN
AUCTION TOMORROW NIGHT. COL.

CHARLIE BARRINGER AUCTION-
EER. C. PATT COVINGTON.
6-lt-p.

Wmtrf Four w Ux Men Boarders
roomers. Private borne. Mrs. W. D.
Harris. Phone 563R. 4-3 t-p.

Beautiful Business Lit. 65x200 Feet.
close in, on West Depot Street i one
vacant lot adjoining PrnMtlrrtan
Church lot on West Depot apt MM
40x170 feet, with ten-foot
Spring Street: a beautiful bungalow

09 East Meadow Street, lot 120x300

feet. These are real bargains, on easy

terms. John K. Patterson & Com-
pany. 4-3 t-p.

$4.00 and $5.00 Hats $2.95. White Hats
$2-50. Roses. Miss Brachen. 4-3 t-p.

Fancy Speckled Trout and Dressed Grey

Trout. Sanitary Grocery Co. 4-2 t-p.

Wanted—Four or Six Men Boarders and
roomers. Private home. Mrs. IV. D.
Harris, Phone 503R. 3-3 t-p.

For Sale —Eight} Beautiful Building
lots in Brookwood. Call 754 R. 4-3 t-p.

For Sale —Hiree-Room Cottage on Wine-
ooff Street. Just outside city limits.
No citv taxes. Lights and water.
Phone 771 W 3-st-p.

Coaching in High School and College
subjects. Individual instruction or
classes can be arranged after June
15th Phone 424. P. R. MacFadyen,
Jr. ' l-7t-p. I

Wanted—House to House Salesmen to
handle well known food product in

CStaeord ’and Kannapolis. Salary ort
commission contract. See or white, H.
E. Johnson, Mooresville, N. C., Box 13.
&-lt-p- -

Wanted —Office work by an exerienced
lady. Phone 751 - 5-3 t-p.

KOrgan’s and Swift’s Premium Hams
and stuffed pork sausage. Sanitary Gro-

ySW&CP- 4-2 t-p.

ftHf YMetahles. Fresh Fruits, Fresh
meats. ’Phone us your orders. Sani-
tary Grocery Co. 4-2 t-p.

Salesmen, Housewives and Schoolboys
average dollar an hour selling Dr. Nar-
diues Household remedies. Special in-
ducement to specialty salesmen and
medicine men. Nardine Medical Co.,
Johnson-City, N. Y’. 3-3 t-p.

One 5-Room House 011 Pearl Street For
rent. Modern improvements. M. J.

Corl. 25-ts-c.

For Sale—Vacant Lots on Odell, Acad-
emy, Cedar, Elm, Fink, Glenn and
Crowell streets and Carolina avenue.

Two new cottages on Odell street,
painted inside and out. wired and

screened. One house aud lot on Vanee

street. Four houses on Isabell street.
Cash or easy terms. D. A. MeLaurin,
Phone 435. 2-st-c.

For Rent or Sale—Lot 55x300, with Ga-

rage 30x30, also barn. On Simpson

street. See R. O. Walter, or E. G.
* Denny. 34>t-p.

Tears Without Age.
On June 6th the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association will be 81 years old.

.For an enduring movement this is only

hi hhief time, but when one thinks of

¦¦the service to men and boys in these 81
years, and the .growth of the movement,

it seems almost incredible that there are
people living today who were born .be-
fore the Y. M. C. A. was founded.

George Williams and a dozen of his

fellow clerks held the first meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. in a small room over
a dry goods shop in London on June
6, 1844. Since that time the movement

sihas spread around the world. Today it
* ¦fa-; a membership of some one and oue-

halt'.'millions, while its army of adherents
and betteficiaries totals many more. Its
first headquarters. one small room in al
coffee house. Much rented for a half
crown (60 and one-half cents) a week,
has been replaced by I.many hundreds of
buildings in many countries.

At the jubilee of the founding of the

Y. M. C. A..- held in London in 1804.
Queen Victoria conferred knighthood up-
on George Williams. Sir George came
to this country for the American jubilee
in 1901.

The spirit and genius of the Y. M.

C. A. are expressed in Sir George’s lasi
message, quoted on his tomb in St
Paul’s. London: “My last legacy, and it
is a precious one, is the Young Men’s

Christian Association. I leave it to you

m.v beloved young men of many coun-

tries. to carry on aud to extend.”

Sl(ort Cotton Crop in Union. I
Monroe Enquirer.

The Enquirer last Monday said there 1
was about three-fourths stand of cotton
in Union county. Two of the best farm-
ers of the county. Neill Mclntyre, of
Wingate, and Yernou Lockhart, who lives
a mile east of town, do not agree with
that statement. Tuesday these gentle-
men. wihile a cold gale was blowing from
the noreast.a assured me that twenty-five

l>er cent, of a stand of cotton would be
nearer true.

Well, with a few hot days, with warm
showers, another tale would be told. It
is a fact, though, that while preparation
for casting the present crop lias been
ideal, the weather has been most erratic
and unseasonable, making germination
soiow and difficult. The month of May
has been very dry and cool, and after ev-
ery little shower, cold north ami east
winds have prevailed to the detriment of
cotton and other crops.

A man broke into a grocery store in
Rockwell City, la., and got away with
25 years in the pen.

Arthur Trait:, author, is writing a
Turk opera. What’s worse?

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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After finishing this puzzle, you’ll find

you’ve almost run out of vowels. There
seems to be about three vowels to a
consonant here, and most of them are
A’s and E’s. That ought to help you
In solving the puzzle.

HORIZONTAL
1 Convinces.
7 Roves.

13 Beverage.
14 Chemical ethylene.
16 Yes.
17 Wigwam.
If) Constellation.
(20 Ebb and flow of the ocean (pi.).
,22 Melody.
23 To mingle. *

24 Unequal conditions.
25 Before.

"

If'
27 To place.
28 Cuckoo.
29 Relative.
SI Behold.
S 3 Point of compass. t
34 Self. ’

36 Drunken.
SO Blessing.
41 Made of oatmeal.
42 Flower yards.
45 One who comes in.
49 To employ.
60 Second note in scale.
62 Three-toed sloth.
53 Lyric poem.
64 To tire. y

66 Mineral spring. >

68 To stuff. 1 V
60 Strap of the bridle.
62 To pad or cram.
63 Fiber secured from century plant.

» fX”*”’10 V^ment
-
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73 Beer.
74 Complete despondency.
75 Summed.

VERTICAL
1 Assaults.
2 Prophet.
3 Shrewd.
4 Eggs of fishes.
5 God.
6 Ratifies.
7 Gay.
8 Variant of "u”.
9 Joined.•> :

10 Lads (affectionate term).
11 Viewed. ..

12 Actual sittiug of a council.
15 Released. '
18 Organ of hearing.
2l Electrified particles.
26 Prophet who trained Samuel.
28 Beard on barley grain.
30 Particles.
32 Chemical which yields sugar.
33 Drug (powerful cathartic).
35 Stabbed by tusks.
37 To scatter.
38 Possesses.
39 Collector* of honey.
40 Frozen dessert.
42 Protected. /ry (

43 Frees from impurities.
44 Unit of work.
46 Point.
47 Phonographic developer.
48 Feasted. *

51 Potatoes.
55 Conjunction. ’’

56 A series of steps.
57 On foot.

' 1 '

50 To mimic.
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KIWANIS CLUBS MEET
IN CONCORD TONIGHT

Sabdbury. Statesville and Lexington To
Bo Guests of Local KJwanis Club at
Y. M. C. A.
Kiwanians in Concord are looking

forward to tho couclaVe of clubs here
tonight with much expectancy. The
local club will be host at 7:30 o’clock
to the Lexington. Salisbury and States-
ville Kiwanis members at the Y. M. C.

Much interest is being shown in the
meeting locally due to the fact that this
is the first meeting of its kind, ever held
in this city and members are desirous
of making lasting impressions.

Nearly a hundred visitors are expect-
ed to be present at the affair. Snlisbury
sending a quota of 40. Statesville send-
ing 35 and Lexington 20. All the clubs
are to take part in the program, with
Concord doing the Hop’s share of the
entertaining.

After Mayor Barrier has welcomed
the visitors, a response will be made
by- Ed. Fullenweider. of Salisbury. Ad-
dresses will be made by Rev. J. R. Mc-
Gregor. of Lexington, and Zeb. V.
Long, of Statesville. No very lengthy
talks are planned by local men bur the
lighter part of the program, music and
stunts, will be put on by Ooneordians.
Mrs. H. O. Gibson will sing several
numbers accompanied at the piano by
Miss Dorothea Wolff. The Jackson
Training School band will also give sev-
eral mimbebs. During the dinner, the
High School orchestra will fuknisk
music.

The complete program is as follows :
Song—America.

Invocation —Kiwnnian Ralph Gibson-
Dinner.
Program by Jackson Training School

Boys.
Address of Welcome—Kiwnnian Clar-

lenee Barrier.
Response—Kiwaniau E. Ful'enweid-

ler. of Salisbury.
Vijcal Solo—Mrs. 11. G. Gibson.
Address —Kiwaniau .1. 11. McGregor,

of Lexington Club.
Selections—‘ljexipgtonClub Quartet.

• Address —Kiwanian Zeb- V. Long, of
Statesville.

Drawing of Prizes.
Kiwanis Club Songs.

Following is the menu :

Baked Hampshire Ham

Queen Olives Mixed Pickles
Petit Pois Eneasse Deviled Eggs

Des Pommes de terra Salade
Iceberg Lettuce Russian Drres.sins*

Apples du Fromage
Country Butter Dinner Rolls

Angel Cake Whipped Cream
Case Xoir De L'Ean
Music by High School Orchestra

ROCKY RIVER SPRINGS
TAKES ON NEW LIFE

Hotel Under New Management. Active
Arrangements For Bnsy Season.

Albemarle Press.
Rocky River Springs is one of the

finest health resorts in the state. Local-1
ed in this county—ll miles south of:
Albemarle—with many of the finest j
mineral waters to be found auywbere. it
offers nature’s own remedies for heating. 1

Just why the Springs have not cpme
into a* full share of patronage may never
be known. But many have found its I
virtues, and they go there each season.

But Mr. Baker, manager of Nor-
wood’s popular hotel aud a hotel man of
experience. i,s at the helm. He is fitting

new conditions for modern demands.
Music, dancing, horse-riding, sports,
swimming, best dining room service,

and a general refreshing of all sur-
roundings. he expects to put Rocy River
Springs p’:l the way on the map. He
wants you to give it a visit, aud bring

your friend with you.

Camion Memorial Y. M. C. A. To Be
Opened Tlfis Month.

INITIALGAMES IN CITY
LEAGUE PLAYED THURSDAY

Pythtons and Y. H. iX A. Winners on the
.-First Day Over DeMolay and Calvary

Lutheran. . . -

(By HARRY HITT, .TR.)
The K. of P.’s defeated the DeMoiay

club at the High School Park Thursday,
10 to 5, in a game featured by the heavy
hitting of both teams.

There were numerous errors made by
each nine but despite this fact the game
was good, especiafiy as an opening one.

Boger, of the winners and Cline, of
the losers, tied for heavy hitting honors,
both collecting a double and a triple out
of four trips to the plate. Gray had 0
perfect day at bat, getting a free pass and
hitting two singles out of three trips.
Widenhouse also hit hard with a single
and triple to bis credit.

The box score: •
K. of P.’s AH R H PO A E
Goodman, if. 4 2 2 10 0
Williams, «. 4 10 9 10
Boger, 3b-p. 4 3 2 1 0 1
Hitt, cf. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Iliggers* rs. 4 1 2 0 0 0
Dortou. D. 2b. __4 0 0 3 3 0
Host. ss. 2 2 0 2 1 3
Grev, lb. 2 12 5 0 1
White, I*., cf. __3 0 10 10
Hall. ef.-3b. —1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals „_33 10 921 6 5
IleMolays AB R H PO A E
Dorton, E.. ss. 4 0 0 0 11
Widenhouse. c. i 4 2 2 6 0 0
Cline, 3b-p. 4 12 0 10
Fink. p.-3b. 4 11111
Howard, cf. 4 0 2 1 0 1
Lentz, lb. 4 1 2 8 0 1
Caldwell. 2b. 4 0 1110
Yerton, rs. ; 2 0 0 O 0 0
Deaton, if. ,-_3 0 2 1 0 0
Ritchie, rs. j 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 512 IS 4 4
Seven innings by agreement.
Summary—Stolen bases: Widenhouse.

Two-base hits; Goodman. Boger. Biggers.
Three-base hits: Boger. Widenhouse,
Cline. Double plays: White to Dorton
to Grey: Bost to Dortou to Grey. Hits;
Off White 12 in 0 2-3 innings, off Boger
mine in 2-3 innings; off Fink 8 in 4 in-
nings ; of Cline one in 3 innings. Struck
out. by White 7, by Boger 2, by Fink

3. by Cline 3. Hit by batsman, by White
1 ( Widenhouse). Base nil balls : off Fink
1, off Cline 1.

Y. M. C. A. Club defeated Calvary
Lutheran Club at Locke Mill ground by

1 the* score of 7to 1.
Winecoff allowed but three hits while

Brown was passing out seven. Hill and
Litaker of the Y. M. C. A. were the only
hitters getting extra base hits. Hill se-
curing a triuple and Lituket a double.

The box score;
Y. M. C. A. AB R, H PO A E
Tucker. If. 4 2 1 3 0 0
Webb. lb. 2 0 9 5 0 1

; Hill. 3b. __J! 11 2*o 0

j Goodman. 2b. 4 112 3 0
| Bruton, ss. 110 0 0
Morrison, 2b. _L__3 0 l 5 1 0

’ Litaker. cf. .3 212 0 0
i Erwin, rs. Ji .4 001 0 0
! Winecoff. p. -JWL2 0 112 1

| Totals 27 7 721 6 2
(’ul. Lutheran AB U H PO A E

jMcEacheru, If. 300 0 0 0
' Cauble, es. 301 3 1 C
Cleaver. 2b. „ 2 112 10
Morrison, ss. 3 0 0 1 3 fi
Rabou. rs. 3 0 0010
Brown, p. __3 0 0 2 1 0
Utley, lb. 2 0 0 1 O 0
Duval, 3b. 2 0 0 1 0 1
Sloop, e. .... ‘_„—2 0 1 5 0 (!

Totals 23 1 3 IS’ 71
Summary: Three base hit. Hill. Two

base bit. Litaker. aßse on baiis. off
Brown 7. off Wlneeqff 1. Struck out bv
Brown 6. by Winecoff 4. Hit by pitcher.
Goodman by Brown. ¦ Umpire IV. Brown.

The following invitations have been re-
ceived in Concord:

Tile officers and directors of the
Cannon Memorial

Young Men's Christian Association
Kannapolis, N.

Cordially Invite You’ to P.e present at
the formal opening of the new

Y. M. C. A.
Donated by the Cannon Manufacturing

Co.. Kannapolis, X. C.
The building will be nreshented

to the Association
by the

Ilononlble David H. I’la'r
of Washington, D. C.
in behalf of the donors

011 Monday. June fifteenth

Nineteen hundred and twenty-five ,
at Eight P. M.

Kannapolis, ?i. C.

Library’ Report )or Month or May.
'Hie following is the text of the re-

port of Mrs. Richmond Reed, librarian,

for the month of May:
Borrowers: 0.095.
New Borrowers: 39.
Visitors to Beading Room: Adults.

662: Children. 589: total t.051.
Books Borrowed: Adults. 2.006:

children 905: total 2.071.
’ Books Bought. Adult. 18; children.

126.
Books Given: Adults. 5: children. 4.
Books Withdrawn; Adults, S; chil-

dren, 2.
Total Number of Volumes; 6.994.

Livingston's Cotton Letter.
New York. June 4. —The’ cotton mar-

ket has not only recovered all that it
hist oti the afternoon of bureau day. but
has made new high ground for the move-

ment on covering aud trade buying. The
feeling evidently is that high eud-May

c ondition . figures have been discounted
and that the crop may u'ready have

reached the turning point between im-
provement. and deterioration.

We think it entirely likely that the
recent action of the market has re-

flected a concensus of opinion that 22
cents is low enough for cotton pending
the establishment of prospects for

another ample supply. As yet there are
nothing more than very general and in-

conclusive reasons for f. ddubtingj'itbal
such a supply is in proHpeci hcjwfever.
and with the technical position ! eastog

as shorts cover we should go slowly on
buying on advances. The market may go

Still higher with continued dry weather
in the southwest, but no • one never

knows just how suddenly a drought may

¦

Mothers’ Aid in Staidy.
Albemarle Press.

In Staniy county., five worthy fam
iiies have received aid from this fund
for the past several, months. There are
26 children in these families who ages
range from one year to 15 years. In
these eases, three of the husbands are
(lead, one in the insane noy'.um. and one
m the state penitentiary. In most eases,
the mothers do notiown their homes.
The children in these homes have been
looked after by the superintendent of
public welfare, and through his efforts
eight have had operations for the re-
moval of tonsils and adenoids, and many
of them have had dental work done. As
a result of this tile children have
shown hueb improvement in health and
their work in school has been much bet-
ter this year than iu any previous
years.

Dangerous to Trespass.
The folly of trespassing on railway

property, a practice to which the Ameri-
can public is still addicted, is strikingly
brought out by figures just made puttie
by the safety department, showing that
130 persons Were killed and 174 injured
while trespassing on the traeks aud the
trains of the Southern during 1924.

Tlie.casualties among trespassers were
divided as follows;

While walking on tracks ninety per-
sons were killed and seventy-two in-
jured; thirty-seven were killed and ulr.e
yt-seven injured while stealing rides or
“hopping” trains; and three were killed
and five injured in miscellaneous acci-
dents. *

On all the railways of the United
States 2.621 trespassers were killed and
3.129 injured during 1924.

A distressing circumstance in connec-
tion with casualties to trespassers on
railway property is that such a large
proportion of the killed and injured are
school children and useful citizens who,
despite ail warnings, insist on using rail-
way tracks as walkways.

Heirs to a $125,000 Guleisburg, lli,.
estate, after three yearn of lega: win og-
ling over it. nnddeuly called it off wheli
they learned practically nil of the money
had beep paid out to the lawyers repre-
senting, them-

’-ludiiliia has r «j(impletej| its
$200,000 stadium, but the dedication
will not take place until the opening of
the football season r.egt Fall.

——

Among the Papuans there is a relief
that a than guilty of-niSirder ip doomed
to live in a swamp ip the next world.

*;T.v

She Challenges jfi
-

Pastor to Bout

JSj
jK

Wlir-i Mrs. Ren« Elrod, mem- |
ber of Illinois house of repre-
sentatives, voted for a hill !r.£p.!- *
insg boxing, the Rev. Thomas
R. Quayle of Oswego, 111., called (
hsr, she was told, a "political
Sapphira, the female counterpart
of Ananias,'' in discussing her
stand. Now, she nvc -s, she
wants to engage in a bov.i ;g bout
with him and make him -Sat his
words.

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Frldsy, Jur.,? 5 1823.
(Ynlcwiry of the birth of Jafeez M.

L. Curry, noted Southern states, educa-
tor and diplomatist.

The instance ex-Empress Carlo tte, .
widow of Emperor Maximilian Mexico,

reaches her With birthday anniversary
today.

One of the largest gatherings of Elks
ever held in the West is scheduled for
Wallace. Idaho, today, at the 'dedication
of the SIOO,OOO temple erected by the
order in that city-

Many leading educators of \he, nation
will assemble at the Middletown. Conn-
today for the formal inauguration of \
I>r. .Tames I.likens McOonaughy as
president of Wesleyan University.

The semi-centennial ofthe Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Western Michigan
is to be celebrated today with services in j
St. Luke’s Church. Kalamazoo, where (
the first convention of the diocese was I
held. |

Ihe Parsonic Voice.
Central Christian Advocate.

Do you not think a few thousand years |
ought to be added to the time a parson I
should spend in purgatory wlu> cultivates
the parsonic voice? The solemn, un-
natural. lusty or drawling, sing song,

stereotyped, ridiculous, ministerial tone? ]
In some communions it used to be ,

piite the tiling—this semi-whine. It
was sanctified by the usage of centuries, j
It was as distinctive as the dog collar,
and, among red-blooded men. about as i
acceptable. Who was it first broke
away? Wlfo was it first put on a suit
of tweed, a collar with wings, a string tie, I
and became a man among men?

Tt was no sign of culture or character,

ir understanding that the minister should
separate himself into a specialized and
favored class. The clergy have never
had mere iuttiience than today, and it
is traceable, largely, to the fact that in
all things, subjects, books, periodicals,
aims, roads for bettering things, the life
of actual iiieu has got into their blood:
and this shows itfcelf in what is worn
as well as in what is said, and in the
manner and tone of saying it as well as
the manner and tone of human ideals and
objectives. The yeller, the strident, ev-
en the whiner, still survives but it is no
sign of influence. It may belong to the
third sex. Os course it is a handicap.
Let us be men and play the man. Let
not n blind man. hearing us among oth-
ers, be able to say. “Why, yes, that man
must be a minister.”

Noted French Astronomer Is Dead.
Paris, June 4. (By the Associated

Press). —Camille Flamnutrion, the noted
French astronomer, is dead.

A honeymoon trip was spoi’ed on a
train from New Bedford. Mat*., to Bos-
ton. when the newly wed husband yawn-
ed and dislocated his jaw.
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Just six hours before she was to
fcayc beep married Miss Sara, Arena,’

society girl, learned
that the'feroom, William,T. VtUguth.
had eloped to Mexico with a girl h«'
bid met ten days before. Sbp re-
ceived this new* while hjldlpg it

, final rehearsal for the wedding with

Friday, June 5 K 1025

Resources Over One Mil-
WP ¦ lion Dollars

I** INSURE |
When You Start To Build

j The right time to take out insurance is when you start
| building. Then if through any cause your building should
I burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
I loss.

I, Ketzer &
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

| P. B. FETZKR A. JONES YORKE

10000000000000000600000000000000000000000000000000000

Look Your Best
The Modern Woman no longer uses unsightly curlers. < !

; The Lanoil Permanent Wave has become universal. We 8
1 employ the Best Methods. Our price : s $30.00 a head. i

We make hair switches and carry a line of Hair Goods. 5

Mrs. Fitzpatrick Mrs. Smith

; Phone 892 For Appointment.

I Parks-Belk Beauty Shop 1
ji! PHON E892 |
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PINEVILLE
I gTbson

Saturday, June 6th, at 4:00 P. M.
GIBSON LINE-UP 8

J Mood, first buse Haney Catcher *

5 Andrews, second base McLean, left fieldg Basinger, third base Smith. center field
II Fink, right field B. E. Simmons, pitcher X
; Ellis, shortstop Mclnuis, “X" X

your house

at the hedl? ‘JPBir
¦pvQN’T let it go top long. Don’t let

destruction get a start. Neglect is ex- |H| I fMJJ-J mmMJ
pensive! Paint now —and save yourself ||H L|.«tr| pji
the cost of extensive repairs Dter on. •Hi ljffjlwR

But—c Loose your paint civcfully. V WllOiilfllM'Ilf
Our climatic conditions call fat paints ll . Birhliffl-lr

that are impervious to the alter! at; action
of dampness and the heat of a burning ;fEßgßaMßHiK3B|gg-
tup; ppiptt that will protect and preaervp
the surfaces of your house.

~

r House Paints
' are manufactured in the South by people

who know Southern conditions—know »

how to make paints that \yiU withstand wp ’¦

extreme dampness and hpat. De. Soto ,
quality goes dear through. Yet, De Soto .

PWts ate inexpensive and «conon^cd.
Try them on your next job—this result V
Will delight you.

E. 1- MORRISON LUMBER CO.‘
Made in Memphis
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